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Religions and beliefs in the Essential RE series
• Book: Unit title

Buddhism
• Hope: Hopes for the world: where do you start?
• Spirit: What does it mean to be a spiritual person?
• Happiness: What does Buddhism teach about happiness?
• Good and Evil: What can we learn from Buddhist ideas about
wise and unwise living?
• Society: To what extent do religions stand up for social justice?
• Origins and Destiny: Dedication prayer: ‘May all beings
everywhere ...’
• Freedom: Freedom from craving: how can
Zen Buddhism help?

Christianity
• God: What does God mean? What is God like?
• God: How do some people respond to God? What impact
does belief have on their lives?

• Origins and Destiny: The destiny of our planet: does the
earth need to be turned upside down?
• Origins and Destiny: Is this the end of the world?
Christians and the Book of Revelation
• Freedom: Festivals of freedom: how do they bring
freedom today? (Easter)
• Freedom: Religious freedom: how should religions deal
with each other?
• Freedom: How can forgiveness and reconciliation
bring freedom?

• Expressing: Four ways to express belief in God: which
works best?

Hinduism

• God: How does believing in God help people decide how
to live?

• Being Human: What is a human being?

• Being Human: Is there a problem with being human?
• Hope: Hopes for the world: where do you start?
• Hope: What do people believe about life after death?
• Hope: What do funerals tell us about life, death and life
after death?
• Hope: How do people’s beliefs about life after death
affect how they live?
• Truth: Do you have to believe in miracles to be a Christian?
• Truth: Creation or Big Bang? A case study in truth
• Spirit: What does it mean to be a spiritual person?
• Spirit: How and why is the Holy Spirit important for
Christians?
• Happiness: What can the Bible teach us about happiness?
Should we listen?
• Happiness: What do we do when unhappiness comes?
Exploring the Book of Job
• Living: Codes for living: how should we live?
• Living: Having a faith: what difference does it make to living?
• Living: Is marriage a good thing?
• Living: Sanctity of life: what difference does it make? (abortion
and death penalty)
• Living: Seven Deadly Sins
• Good and Evil: Does religion help people deal with suffering?
• Good and Evil: What is evil? Exploring a concept
• Good and Evil: How effective are solutions to the
philosophical problem of evil?
• Society: Why can’t religions change the world as quickly as
they want to?
• Society: What is the ‘Kingdom of God’?

• Being Human: Is there a problem with being human?
• Hope: What do people believe about life after death?
• Hope: How do people’s beliefs about life after death
affect how they live?
• Spirit: What does it mean to be a spiritual person?
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• Good and Evil: What is evil? Exploring a concept
• Origins and Destiny: How is a religion born? Muhammad,
revelation and Islam
• Origins and Destiny: The destiny of our planet: does the
earth need to be turned upside down?
• Freedom: Religious freedom: how should religions
deal with each other?
• Freedom: How can forgiveness and reconciliation
bring freedom?
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Series Editor

Stephen

Stephen

Pett

Pett

• Living: Codes for living: how should we live?

• God: How does believing in God help people decide how
to live?

• Good and Evil: Does religion help people deal with suffering?

• Happiness: What do we do when unhappiness comes?
Exploring the Book of Job
• Living: Having a faith: what difference does it make to living?
• Good and Evil: What is evil? Exploring a concept
• Origins and Destiny: How do Jewish people read
creation texts?

• God: What does God mean? What is God like?

• Living: Codes for living: how should we live?
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Judaism

• Expressing: How does prayer express what matters most?

• Truth: How do Muslims find truth in the Holy Qur’an?
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Non-religious worldviews

• Hope: What do people believe about life after death?
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• Origins and Destiny: The destiny of our planet: does the
earth need to be turned upside down?

• Hope: Hopes for the world: where do you start?

Where

What is
freedom?

• Living: Having a faith: what difference does it make to living?

• God: What does God mean? What is God like?
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• Freedom: Festivals of freedom: how do they bring freedom
today? (Pesach)

Islam

secondary

RE Today

society?

• Expressing: How are biblical teachings communicated in
different times and places?
• Expressing: How do words and art express mystery?
A case study on incarnation
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• Expressing: How does prayer express what matters most?
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• Freedom: Liberation theology

• God: Why do some people believe or not believe in God?

• Being Human: What is a human being?

Essential

RE

• God: Why do some people believe or not believe in God?
• God: Types of agnosticism, types of atheism
• Being Human: What is a human being?
• Being Human: Is there a problem with being human?
• Hope: What do funerals tell us about life, death and life
after death?
• Hope: How do people’s beliefs about life after death affect
how they live?

• Living: Is marriage a good thing?
• Good and Evil: What is evil? Exploring a concept
• Good and Evil: How effective are solutions to the philosophical
problem of evil?

Sikhism
• Living: Having a faith: what difference does it make to living?
• Society: To what extent do religions stand up for social justice?
• Society: Why can’t religions change the world as quickly as they
want to?

Thematic units
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• Being Human: Does my body matter? Am I more than
my body?
• Being Human: Sanctity of life: what difference does your view
of human nature make? (Genetic engineering)
• Truth: Critical RE: can all religions be true?
• Truth: Worldview analysis
• Spirit: What does it mean to live a spiritual life?
• Society: Is religion good for society?
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• Spirit: What does it mean to be spiritual but
not religious?

Bundle
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12 books for £95
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Save over £20
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• Happiness: Is happiness the same as pleasure? Applying
ethical hedonism
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• Expressing: How does prayer express what matters most?

Where

Buy now at: shop.retoday.org.uk
Email: sales@retoday.org.uk
Call: 0121 458 3313
Fax: 0121 285 1816
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• Happiness: What can the Bible teach us about happiness?
Should we listen?
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• Truth: Creation or Big Bang? A case study in truth
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This series of secondary curriculum books examines 12 key concepts that are both
at the heart of religions and also of central value for the personal development of
students. Each book explores the concept from a range of religious and non-religious
perspectives, providing a wealth of ideas and resources for your RE classroom.

•
•
•
•
•

234 photocopiable pages
More than 400 classroom activities,
ready to use*
22 original interviews with faith
and belief representatives
22 pieces of artwork/photographs
to explore as part of learning
9 poems to interpret
1

Essential RE: God

•

More than 10 extended religious
texts to explore

•
•

15 topical films to unpack
12 topical artefacts to explore,
such as ‘Bobble-head Jesus’, CCTV,
lie detectors, happiness jars, the
Union Jack…

•

Suitable for KS3/KS4
Essential RE: Living

7

Topical film: The Adjustment Bureau
Order code: 130307 ISBN: 9781905893775

2

Essential RE: Being Human

Essential RE: Hope

Essential RE: Good and Evil

8

Topical film: Noah
Order code: 160125 ISBN: 9781910261125
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Essential RE: Society
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Topical film: Hereafter
Order code: 140206 ISBN: 9781905893898

4

Essential RE: Truth

Relationships
Essential RE: Living

9

Essential RE: Society

9

Essential RE: Society

11

Essential RE: Freedom

Essential RE: Freedom

Good, evil and suffering

11

Series Editor

Stephen
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Essential RE: Spirit

Series Editor

11

secondary

Essential RE: Being Human

3

Essential RE: Hope

6

Essential RE: Happiness
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Topical film: Various, e.g. The Lego Movie; Room
Order code: 170101 ISBN: 9781910261095

Topical film: African United
Order code: 150202 ISBN: 9781910261026

Topical film: Silence
Order code: 170202 ISBN: 9781910261217

10

Essential RE: Origins and Destiny

Full details of each title can be found on our webshop: shop.retoday.org.uk
Additional downloads are available to NATRE members.
Format: 32-page paperback books
4

Paying £95 instead of £118.80

* Most of these contain multiple elements to the activities

Christianity

Islam

Hinduism

Sikhism

Judaism

Buddhism

Humanism Non-religious Atheism

• Is this the end of the world? Christians and the Book
of Revelation

Essential RE: God

• Concepts of God: Christian, Muslim and
non-religious responses
• Impact of belief in God on how people live
• Why do some people believe in God and
some people not?
• Types of atheism and agnosticism

Essential RE: Truth

• Do you have to believe in miracles to be a Christian?

• Freedom from craving: how can Zen Buddhism help?
• Liberation theology

Name:
Delivery address:
Postcode:
Telephone:
Email:
Invoice address:
Postcode:

Essential RE: Happiness

• What does Buddhism teach about happiness?
• Exploring the Book of Job
• Exploring ethical hedonism

Essential RE: Good and Evil

10

Essential RE: Origins and Destiny

12

Essential RE: Expressing

• Does religion help people deal with suffering?
• What is evil? Exploring a concept
• How effective are theodicies? Augustine, Irenaeus,
free will defence
• ‘May all beings everywhere ...’: Buddhist response
to suffering
• Topical film: Silence

Interfaith dialogue; religious
and non-religious worldviews
2

Essential RE: Being Human

4

Essential RE: Truth

5

Essential RE: Spirit

11

Essential RE: Freedom

• Sanctity of life: what difference does it make?

Essential RE order form

• Is religion good for society? Religion, belief, conflict and evil

8

Existence of God
1

£9.90 each, or buy the whole series for just £95
Saving over £20!

• Christian, Hindu and Muslim beliefs about life after death
• What do funerals tell us about life, death and the afterlife?
Christian and non-religious views
• How do beliefs in life after death affect how people live?
Hindu, Christian and atheist views
• Why do people believe in life after death?

Essential RE: Living

Essential RE: Expressing

12

• Am I more than my body? Issues of mind, body, spirit/soul

7

RE Today

Topical film: Of Gods and Men
Order code: 150102 ISBN: 9781905893997

• How do Jewish people read creation texts?
• The destiny of our planet: environmental case studies –
Christian, Muslim and Hindu views

2

Topical film: Various, e.g. Harry Potter I–VII
Order code: 160328 ISBN: 9781910261071

Essential RE: Freedom

Essential

RE

6

• Creation or Big Bang? A case study in truth

Death and the afterlife

Where

Stephen

• Genetic engineering: Christian, Muslim, Jewish and
Humanist views

Essential RE: Origins and Destiny

Where

Pett

Essential RE: Being Human

10

do we
come from?
are we
going?

• How can forgiveness and reconciliation bring freedom?
Muslims and Christians

Essential RE: Truth

RE Today

Topical film: The Matrix
Order code: 140302 ISBN: 9781905893911

• Why can’t religions change the world as quickly as they
want? Gender equality in Sikhism and Christianity

4

Essential RE: Origins and Destiny

Essential

• Is marriage a good thing?

Religion and science

Topical film: Selma
Order code: 160205 ISBN: 9781910261149

Pett

Religion, peace and conflict

7

Topical film: Toy Story 3
Order code: 150302 ISBN: 9781910261040

Topical film: Source Code
Order code: 140102 ISBN: 9781905893867

3

Essential RE series: links to GCSE themes

Order code

Title
Essential RE Series – Whole Series
All 12 books in the Essential RE series (listed below)
Essential RE: God
Essential RE: Being Human
Essential RE: Hope
Essential RE: Truth
Essential RE: Spirit
Essential RE: Happiness
Essential RE: Living
Essential RE: Good and Evil
Essential RE: Society
Essential RE: Origins and Destiny
Essential RE: Freedom
Essential RE: Expressing

170206
130307
140102
140206
140302
150102
150202
150302
160125
160205
160328
170101
170202

• What does it mean to be spiritual but not religious?
• How should religions deal with each other? Interfaith
relations, Christians and Muslims

Religion, human rights and
social justice

£95
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90
£9.90

Subtotal

TOTAL

I am authorised to order goods on behalf of the above school/organisation and accept the terms and conditions stated at:
www.retoday.org.uk/publications/policies-terms-and-cookie-information
Signed:							 Date:
  I enclose a cheque, payable to RE Today Services

I will pay by Visa or Mastercard

Invoice my school, PO:

Cardholder name:
Debit / credit card billing address:
Postcode:

Essential RE: God

7

Essential RE: Living

• Codes for living: how should we live?

Security code (last three numbers on signature strip):		

9

Essential RE: Society

Signature:						 Date:

• To what extent do religions stand up for social justice?
Sikh, Buddhist and non-religious views
• Why can’t religions change the world as quickly as they
want to? Sikh and Christian views
• What is the ‘Kingdom of God’? Christian views

Total

All prices include VAT unless otherwise specified. Invoices sent with orders state VAT for accounting purposes.

1

• Christian and Jewish perspectives on wealth

Unit price

UK postage and packing rates
Order value up to £25.00 – £2.50 | Order value from £25.01 to £75.00 – £5.00
Order value up from £75.01 to £100.00 – £7.50 | Order value over £100.00 – FREE

• Christian, Hindu and atheist perspectives on human
nature: ‘fallen’, karma, perfectable
• Genetic engineering: Christian, Muslim, Jewish and
Humanist views
• Can all religions be true? Inclusivism, exclusivism, pluralism
• What’s your worldview?

Quantity

Card number:
Expiry date:

					
/

Start date:

/

HOW WE USE INFORMATION ABOUT YOU AND RECIPIENTS OF YOUR INFORMATION: We will use your information in performance of your
contract with us and the provision of our services to you, including our legitimate interests. For further details please view our full privacy policy and your rights
at www.retoday.org.uk/policies-terms-and-cookie-information

Send completed forms by: Email sales@retoday.org.uk Fax 0121 285 1816
Post RE Today Services, 5–6 Imperial Court, 12 Sovereign Road, Birmingham, B30 3FH

